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Engage: What Challenge does Zero Waste Celebrations project address?

Our project addresses the importance of reducing waste to help with pollution in our world. Halloween is one of the most celebrated 
holidays in the United States of America. During Halloween, tons of waste, from candy wrappers, costumes, pumpkins, and plastic, are thrown 
into our planet. About 8 million tons of plastic enter our oceans each year, and 100 million marine animals die from plastic waste. The waste 
from this holiday would only worsen the waste in our planet, and cause more pollution around the world. During Halloween, people spend lots 
of time and money on buying things like new costumes, Halloween decorations, candy, etc. to celebrate. However, they do not think of the 
negative impacts of their actions. Buying new decorations and costumes every year can cause a lot of waste in resources (plastic, fabric, etc.) 
The trash disposed of can hurt people and animals, causing death to animals. Plastic isn’t biodegradable, so waste dumped could potentially 
never “go” away, unless eaten  by animals, or picked up by people.

The great pacific garbage patch 
is about 1.6 million square 
kilometers large

● “Why We Care.” Sea Save, 16 Nov. 2020, https://seasave.org/plastic-pollution
● CondorFerries. “100+ Ocean Pollution Statistics & Facts (2020-2021).” 

https://www.condorferries.co.uk/marine-ocean-pollution-statistics-facts

Candy should be  banned from Halloween Plastic waste in the landfill

https://seasave.org/plastic-pollution
https://www.condorferries.co.uk/marine-ocean-pollution-statistics-facts


Engage: Why did the team select the Zero Waste Celebrations topic? 

Halloween is a big event that creates a lot of waste. Trash from candy wrappers, single use costumes etc related 
to Halloween celebrations can build up as junk that is bad for the environment. We, Eagles of the Earth, want to 
inform everybody about how waste is occurring and how to provide opportunities for changes in behaviour to lead to a 
more eco-friendly halloween. We saw the opportunity to take an action to reduce waste to help environment. 
According to Halloween Clothing & Costumes Survey 2019, the data shows that Halloween celebrations generate over 
two thousand tonnes of plastic waste from clothing and costumes alone. Americans use 100 billion plastic bags every year, 
and single-use trick-or-treat bags only add to the problem. One solution is cutting waste to reduce carbon footprint by 
reusing, altering older, smaller costumes, using additional material that are not plastic and using existing costumes. 
Unfortunately, candy wrappers are not as easily recyclable as other types of paper because they're comprised of mixed 
materials, which costs more and is most likely non biodegradable. It might be made out aluminum, plastic, and more. They 
might be made another way to save the environment is by buying candies in bulk and replacing candies with 
homemade treats and school supplies. More solutions include reducing consumption of pumpkin to save fossil fuels 
and reduce greenhouse gases in terms of trucks, ships , planes transporting those items to deliver to local stores.

https://www.fairylandtrust.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Halloween-Plastics-Clothing-and-Costumes-Report-2019.pdf
https://www.biologicaldiversity.org/programs/population_and_sustainability/sustainability/plastic_bag_facts.html
https://www.candyclub.com/blog/can-candy-wrappers-be-recycled/


Engage: How is Zero Waste Celebrations a real world problem or concern?

The challenge is a real word problem because there is so much pollution happening. This leads to global 
warming, and our planet is being affected. Soon, there will be no place to live on if this continues. This is why 
we started this Zero Waste Halloween. Let's talk about it. So Zero Waste Halloween is an idea we came up with 
about how during halloween we can prevent using so much plastic and fossil fuels and cause damage to our 
oceans. The animals will be harmed and die. Also kids will have a difficult time transitioning as they are used to 
candy for years and it is part of their passion. So it is a difficult factor in many ways that can alter everyone’s 
future.

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/10/halloween-pumpkins-food-waste-energy/

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2019/10/halloween-pumpkins-food-waste-energy/


Investigation: Learning/Discovery gained from the use of the survey? 

- 5 people agreed with zero waste Halloween and agree that we should do something to 
change the current way we celebrate Halloween.
- People think that recycling and reusing are the best concepts to apply to Halloween.

Survey Format : 
1. Do you agree with zero waste halloween?
2. What suggestion do you have for zero waste halloween?
3. What is one thing you will do for zero waste halloween?



Investigation: which data obtained from internet search/link sources helps 
determine what can be done?

● Link:https://nrf.com/topics/holiday-and-seasonal-trends/Halloween
● Data: Consumer spending on Halloween-related items is expected to reach an all-time high of $10.14 billion, up from 

$8.05 billion in 2020, according to the National Retail Federation’s annual survey conducted by Prosper Insights & 
Analytics. And consumers are expected to spend an average $102.74 on Halloween in 2021.

● Link : https://www.huffpost.com/entry/frightful-waste-making-ha_b_4116531
● Data : Americans throw away 100 billion plastic bags every year. Yes, that's billion with a "b," or in other words, 230 

bags for every person in the U.S.

● Link : https://www.greenmatters.com/p/low-waste-halloween
● Data: Buying used costumes, Donate used costumes, homemade costumes, don’t use plastic trick-or-treating bags, 

recycle candy wrappers, and pick real pumpkins instead of plastic.

● Link: https://www.sciencealert.com/an-astonishing-number-of-pumpkins-are-wasted-for-halloween-each-year
● Data: Of the nearly 2 billion pounds of pumpkin grown in the United States in 2014, an estimated 1.3 billion pounds

were simply trashed instead of eaten or composted, according to the US Department of Energy.

● Link: https://zerowastenerd.com/zero-waste-treat-ideas-for-halloween/
● Data: “Americans consume nearly 600 million pounds of individually wrapped Halloween candy per year. 

https://nrf.com/topics/holiday-and-seasonal-trends/halloween
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/frightful-waste-making-ha_b_4116531
https://www.greenmatters.com/p/low-waste-halloween
https://www.sciencealert.com/an-astonishing-number-of-pumpkins-are-wasted-for-halloween-each-year
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2015/10/30/452856477/are-we-wasting-millions-of-jack-o-lanterns-that-we-could-be-eating
https://www.vice.com/en_us/article/ypxn8j/the-government-says-our-halloween-pumpkins-are-destroying-the-environment
https://zerowastenerd.com/zero-waste-treat-ideas-for-halloween/
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2011/10/28/halloween-candy-facts-statistics_n_1062687.html?slideshow=true


Investigation: what aspects of the UN report influenced the investigation of zero waste 
halloween?
Science for Achieving Sustainable Development  - Global UN Sustainability Report 2019

- Report: Page 132 Section 4.6 Securing the global environment commons “Climate change due to 
human activity disrupts the support, regulation and provision of services of ecosystems while 
increasing the intensity of hazards such as extreme heat, intense rainfall, floods, landslides, sea level 
rise and drought. Infections and diseases may emerge and spread faster with climate change, 
especially when coupled with human mobility.” Our project will help solve this problem by attempting to 
decrease disruptive human activity towards oceans. We will do this by not wasting as much things 
such as plastic to decrease the amount that ends up in oceans eventually and try to save our oceans.

- Report: Page 132 Section 4.6 Securing the global environment commons. Governments, local 
communities, the private sector and international actors must urgently achieve the necessary 
transformations for conserving, restoring and sustainably using natural resources while simultaneously 
achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. What our project wants to accomplish is that we are 
local community and we tried to conserve fossil fuel by using reused costumes, eco-friendly bags and 
buying the candies in bulk quantities, and recycling cardboard boxes.

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf


Investigation: what aspects of the UN report influenced the investigation of zero waste halloween?
Science for Achieving Sustainable Development  - Global UN Sustainability Report 2019

● Report: Section 2.9.1 Impediments, Pollution (pg121)
Cities are also producing solid waste at increasing rates, and in 2016, cities produced about 2 
billion tons of solid waste. The rates are projected to continue to rise, and, unless trends 
change, by 2050 the solid waste generated annually will increase by 70 percent. Our project 
will help reduce waste especially during popular holidays like Halloween. This way, we can 
reduce the amount of waste we currently have, and minimize our future waste from the 
predicted amounts.

● Report: Section 2.9.1 Impediments 
Greenhouse gas emissions and climate change (pg121) Cities are responsible for 70 per cent 
of the global greenhouse gas emissions from burning fossil fuels. (section 2.9.1). What our 
project does is to contribute to stop our issue of fossil fuels being a big factor that affects and 
causes climate change in our world. Our project tries to reduce the waste used for costumes, 
candy, and decorations, but factories and vehicles shipping and producing these items can emit 
a lot of greenhouse gases into our world. 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf


Investigation: what aspects of the UN report influenced the investigation of zero 
waste halloween?

Science for Achieving Sustainable Development  - Global UN Sustainability Report 2019

● Report: “ During the economic and financial crisis of 2008–2009, expenditure on research and development 
increased worldwide by 30.5 per cent between 2007 and 2013 – more than global GDP (up 20 per cent).” 
According to the National Retail Federation, consumer spending on Halloween-related purchases this year will 
total to about $10.14 billion This is the highest level of Halloween spending on record and has risen significantly 
from the $8.05 billion people spent in 2020. (You'll Never Believe How Much Americans Spend on Halloween). 
Our project will help everyone spend less money during halloween. We do this by informing everyone of ways that 
they can do this. For example, we try and influence and encourage people to make homemade costumes with 
materials they already have at home instead of buying a costume. This is a positive decision for everyone 
because it helps avoid waste and helps everyone financially by taking the cheaper way out while still having fun 
during a holiday. 

● Miscellaneous: The Report talked a lot about sustainability which relates to zero waste halloween as we need a 
sustainable environment were people can be ecofriendly and make home made treats instead of sharing candy 
and creating lot of waste which affects animals and pollution escalates. So it is something to relate to. Page 134: 
Overall, maintaining and restoring land resources can play a vital role in tackling climate change, securing 
biodiversity and maintaining crucial ecosystem services, while ensuring shared prosperity and wellbeing. (THE 
FUTURE IS NOW ). We can maintain and restore land by reducing our waste and use of non-reusable items, like 
throwing away costumes each year, or candy wrappers.  

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf
https://www.fool.com/the-ascent/personal-finance/articles/youll-never-believe-how-much-americans-spend-on-halloween/
https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/24797GSDR_report_2019.pdf


Investigation: How did the information you learned motivate you to act in an impactful way?

● The info learned about plastic waste that Americans used billions of plastic waste. 
motivated my team to act in an impactful way by reducing plastic candy wrapper.

● The majority of Americans used plastic bags instead of eco-friendly bags. So we 
made sure that the team use eco-friendly bags instead of plastic bags.

● We learned that people spend a lot of money during Halloween. We created a flyer 
saying what the team is doing to make sure that there is no waste. 



Action: Sustainability - How are we planning for a permanent  change?

● As we do more and more of this project, it will slowly spread and may become a 
tradition for multiple years. Spreading the message about the zero waste halloween 
to everyone.

● Once this project become a tradition, many other things will happen and from on 
simple tradition may lower global warming. We would like to spread the message 
about zero waste, for the holidays. Holidays is fun, but people spend lot of money on 
unwanted stuff. They spend money on too many gifts and chocolates. There is a lot 
of waste with chocolate wrappers. Store bought holiday cards and gift wrappers. 
People should have a fun holiday with fewer gifts, and decorations they can make 
holiday cards and wrap the presents with grocery bag.

● Less global warming will increase the time that the Earth has and can give more 
animals their homes while having a fun tradition. We may be able to increase the time 
for 50% of all marine organisms to go extinct from 2050 to maybe 2100. If we keep on 
doing this, we may be able to fully recover the Earth



Action: How did your team influence others?

● We influenced others by giving convincible and persuasive reasons of why people 
should participate. As well as that, we made sure to give information about how a 
significant amount of candy wrappers was wasted. This made everyone who saw 
these statistics in feelings of guilt and sympathy which would of made them more 
likely to participate in zero-waste halloween to help decrease the waste going on 
around the world and take apart in this issue.



Action:   (Creative use of technology *)

Examples of team member sharing online to reach a wide audience: WhatsApp messaging 
to 23,000+ audience
Influential video messages from team members: 

Dhruv - ZeroWasteHalloween message
Roshini - ZeroWasteHalloween message

Posters and Flyers: Zero Waste Halloween Posters Zero Waste Halloween Flyer
Team members, spreading the message via posters, community 
notice boards, teacher interactions, presenting at school,  
zero-waste-halloween costume: Spreading the Message

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1H5u8-VpfbWjP4mBam6Pxv3wSosZq3Kmd/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117208336502176472864&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ob6T0URwXEUP5Hudp_IwwHKM_LYy_2lK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mXOOh8LrsvJf6FUXtXlnAzsDNLY2E58F/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11QHJSwik_XzLGXnJmCmpEJBIhMY5vgh_/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117208336502176472864&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1uP2_dpTZMNGb0ShwXoFyDSQrQwl8vbSI/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117208336502176472864&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Ow1HmxiYN2aXv-SpQIs7AQJ_YjcCL32I/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=117208336502176472864&rtpof=true&sd=true


Journey:  (Student and Parent Interviews)
Ciena Challenge Journey Interviews

Student Interview Questions:
- What positive aspects did you gain by working in an independent empowered team 

where there were different thinking styles?

- What have you gained from the variety of brainstorming techniques learned during the 
project?

- How was the experience of an Independent Team led with empowerment from 
concept inception to impactful outcome?

Parent Interview Questions:
- What Leadership Skills did you observe your children gain and exercise in this project?

- How was your observance of the experience of an Independent Team led with 
empowerment from concept inception to impactful outcome?

- How was your observance of the experience with collaboration among the diverse set 
of team members?

- How would you or your child plan to promote this type of project within your 
community (e.g. school)?

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YC-wokGHJFsvweIDJEhuwd0LRwnT86ea/view?usp=sharing

